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With the aim to maximise its impact on the dissemination of information on research and 

development in the fields of ventilation and air infiltration, the Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre 

(AIVC) continues to "spread the word", through the organisation of conferences or thematic 

workshops, the production of technical notes, the cooperation with well-established organisations, the 

convergence with other information channels and so on. 

In particular, we are very happy to announce the release of a new AIVC technical note on "Ventilation 

and Health". AIVC is also working on the 2020 research agenda for ventilation and infiltration, which 

will be discussed at the CLIMA 2016 conference in a specific session. Note also that other specific AIVC 

projects (which are listed on the AIVC website) will be discussed at the CLIMA 2016 conference and at 

the annual AIVC conference, organised this year in cooperation with ASH RAE. 

This issue gives a glance at the Centre's contribution to the communication of knowledge in the 

ventilation and air infiltration community, through its various information tools. Feel free to visit our 

website to find out more and mark your agenda for the following upcoming events: 

> 12th REHVA World Congress- CLIMA 2016 Conference on May 22-25, 2016 in Aalborg, Denmark, with 

3 specific sessions held with the support of AIVC 

> 37th AIVC-ASHRAE- IAQjoint Conference on September 12-14, 2016 in Alexandria, VA, USA 

AIVC launches new Technical Note on residential ventilation and health 

The new TN68 Residential Ventilation and 

Health is now available. 

This Technical Note summarises studies that 

prioritise pollutants in the indoor environment 

and presents a summary of pollutants driving 

the health risks indoors and their sources. It 

also describes methods to reduce exposures of 

contaminants using different control strategies 

with a special emphasis on the role of 

ventilation. 

TN68 is freely available for registered users to 

AIRBASE service. Click here to download the 

publication: 

http://www.aivc.org/resource/tn-68-

residentia 1-ventilation-and-hea Ith 

Conditions for on-line access to AIVC 

publications are explained at: 

http://www.aivc.org/how-to-su bscribe 
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Feedback from 2015 AIVC 
Madrid conference 

Around 160 participants attended the joint 

36th AIVC - 5th TightVent- 3rd venticool 

conference held in Madrid, Spain September 

23-24, 2015. The event brought together 

experts from 27 countries and international 

organisations. The programme consisted of 3 

parallel sessions with over 120 presentations 

covering topics from ventilative cooling and 

thermal comfort, ventilation in relation to IAQ 

and health, air infiltration through leaks in the 

building envelope and ductwork. 

It has also been a major discussion place for 

on-going projects and initiatives such as the 

TightVent Europe (www.tightvent.eu) and 

venticool platforms (www.venticool.eu), the 

Indoor Environmental Quality- Global 

Alliance (www.ieq-ga.net), the QUALICHeCK 

project and platform (www.qualicheck

platform.eu), the IEA EBC annex 62 

(www.venticool.eu/annex-62-home/), the IEA 

EBC annex 68 (www.iea

ebc.org/projects/ongoing-projects/ebc

annex-68/) etc., based on presentations of 

results and perspectives as well as 

interactions with the audience. 

The ventilative cooling track of the conference 

consisted of 5 sessions with 20 papers and 

one poster session with 15 papers. The article 

available here summarises the presentations 

and attempts to group them according to 

Technology Readiness Levels (TRL). 

The airtightness track of the conference 

consisted of 5 sessions with 23 presentations. 

The article available here summarises the 

main trends and conclusions. 

36th AIVC Conference, 2015: 
Best paper, best poster award 

Paper and poster awards were given during 

the closing session of the joint 36th AIVC, 5th 

TightVent and 3nd venticool Conference held 

in Madrid, Spain on 23-24 September, 2015. 

1. Best paper award: "Field trialling of a new 

airtightness tester in a range of UK homes" 

by Edward Cooper, Xiaofeng Zheng, 

Christopher Wood, Mark Gillot, David Tetlow, 

Saffa Riffat, Lia De Simon from University of 

Nottingham, UK 

2. Best poster award: "Air change rate 

measurements using indoor/outdoor ratio of 

PM2.5" by Lingshan Li, Xiaofeng Li, Pok Lun 

Cheng from Tsinghua University, China 

The full papers are available for download at: 

> www.aivc.org/resource/field-trialling-new

airtightness-tester-range-uk-homes 

and 

> www.aivc.org/resource/air-change-rate

measurements-using-indooroutdoor-ratio

pm25 

Best paper award, Edward Cooper 
et al. - 36th AIVC - Sth TightVent -
3rd venticoo/ joint conference 

September 12-14, 2016: 37th 
AIVC-ASHRAE- IAQjoint 
conference Alexandria, VA, 
USA 
The 2016 AIVC conference will be organised 

in collaboration with ASHRAE. It will be held 

in the Crowne Plaza hotel in Alexandria (10 

km from Washington DC). The Conference 

title is "ASH RAE IAQ 2016 Conference

Defining Indoor Air Quality: Policy, 

Standards and Best Practices." 

This joint conference will provide a unique 

opportunity for dialogue among attendees 

to facilitate understanding of current indoor 

air quality policies, standards and best 

practices with themes such as regulatory vs. 

voluntary compliance for achieving Indoor 

Air Quality (IAQ), the role of IAQ in 

sustainable building programs and the 

relationship between IAQ and Indoor 

Environmental Quality (IEQ), etc. 

The conference programme will include 

internationally acclaimed keynote speakers, 

original peer reviewed papers, the latest in 

indoor environmental quality control, plus 

workshops and panel discussion. 

This conference will guide the researchers, 

experts, policy makers, building owners and 

operators, engineers, designers, IAQ 

professionals, commissioning agents, 

architects and other interested participants 

about what works and what really doesn't 

work when tackling major improvements in 

indoor air quality. Target facilities include 

residential and non-residential buildings. 

Please visit the conference website for more 

information. 

Best poster award, Lingshan Li et al. 
- 36th AIVC - Sth TightVent - 3rd 
venticool joint conference 
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www.aivc.org/resource/air-change-rate-measurements-using-indooroutdoor-ratio-pm25
www.aivc.org/resource/field-trialling-new-airtightness-tester-range-uk-homes
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/conferences/ashrae-conferences/iaq-2016
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BUILD UP: promote yourself 
BUILD UP Is the European portal for energy 
efficiency In bulldlngs and has recentlv 
launched Its new website. The curTent 
website offers improved naviption, a new 
lavaut and mobile-friendly desian. 

BUILD UP, an initiative of the European 
Commission, is a comprehensive database 
of lnfonnatlon. It covers news, events, case 
studies, weblnars, !Inks to publlcatlons, and 
other resources on enerav efficiency In 
buildings, including information on 
ventilation, airtightness and indoor climate. 

BUILD UP has recently organised a live 
webcast on the latest findings of Concerted 
Action EPBO. 

You can post vaur organisation's news, 
events, publlcatJons, case studies, and the 
llke. To submit content please create a 
profile. 

You can find BUILD UP at www.buildup.eu 
and on Twitter at @EU_BUILDUP. You can 
contact BUILD UP at pr@bulldup.eu. 

BUILD UP 
• 8UllOUP -~~--

·----

Belgium: Arnold Janssens, University of Ghern •Jean Lebrun. University of liege 

Czech Republic: Miroslav Jicha, Bmo University of Technology• Karele Kabele, 

Czech Technical University 

Denmark: Bjarne Olesen, Technical University of Denmark• Alireza Afshari, Danish 

Building Research Institute, Aalborg University 

Finland: Hannu Koskela, Finnish Institute of Occupational Health • Risto Kosonen, 
Aalto University 

France: Fran~is Durier, CETIAT • Pierre Herant, ADEME 

Gennanv: Hans Erhorn, Fraunhofer Institute for Bulldlng Physics • Helke Erhorn

Kluttlg. Fraunhofer Institute for Bulldlng Physics 

Greece: Mat Santamour1s, NKUA University of Athens 

Italy: Lorenzo Pagtlano, Polltecnlc:o di Miiano 

Japan: Shigetci Nishizawa, Building Research lnstitutl! • Takao Sawachi, NIUM 

Nether1ends: Kees De Schipper, VLA • Wouter Borsboom, TNO 

New Zealand: Manfred Plagmann, BRANZ 

Norwav: Peter Schlld, SINTEF Byggforsk 

Poland: Tomasz Mr6z, Poznan University of Technology• AndrzeJ G6rlca, Poznan 

University of Technology 

Repubtre of Korea: Yun Gyu Lee, Korea Institute of Construction Technology• Jae

Weon Jeong. Hanyang University 

Spain: Piiar Unares Alemparte, The Eduardo Torroja Institute for Construction 

Science - CSIC • J~ Antonio Tenorio Rios, The Eduardo TorroJa Institute for 

Construction Science - CSIC 

Sweden: Paula Wahlgren, Claimers University of Technology 

UK: Benjamin Jones, University of Nottingham • Marla Kolokatronl, Brunel 
University London 

USA: Andrew Perslly, NIST • Max Shennan, LBNL 

Operating agent 

INIVE EEIG, www.inive.org. infu@aivc.org 

Peter Wouters, operating agent • R~mi Carri~, senior consultant • Maria Kapsalaki, 

consultant • Samuel Calllou • St~phane Degauquler 

AIVC board suests 

Francis Allard • Willem de Gids • Laszlo Fulop• Zoltan Magyar • Pawel Wargoclci • 

Hiroshi Yoshino 

Representatives of organisations 

Andreas Eckmanns, IEA EBC, www.lea-ebc.org 

Jaap Hogellng, REHVA, www.rehva.eu 

Jan Hensen, IBPSA, www.lbpsa.org 

Martin Uddament, IN, www.ljovent.org.uk 

DISCLAIMER: Conclusions and opinions expressed In contrlbutfons to AIVC's Newsletter represent the author{s)' own 11/ews and not 

neassarfty those of the AIVC 
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